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and of an impressive memorial address at the conclusion of
the first part of the ceremony, for Albert Baines had the
faculty of awakening the affection as well as the respect and
esteem of those with whom he was brought into contact. Dr.
Baines was married, and leaves behind him a widow and a son
and daughter.

NEWs of the death of Colonel BARTHOLOMEW O'BRIEN,
M.D., I.M.8., which occurred at Bognor, though not un-
expected, will be heard with much regret by many friends in
India and England alike. Bartholomew O'Brien, who was
born in Dungarvan, co. Waterford, in May, 1848, was a student
of Queen's College, Cork, and entered the Indian Medical
Service immediately after graduating as M.D., M.Ch. of the
Royal University of Ireland in i872. After completing a
term of instruction at Netley he went out to India, where he
joined the civil side of the service, and was appointed
Assistant Surgeon to the General Hospital at Calcutta.
The next thirty years of his life he passed as a Civil
Surgeon in the United Provinces, and as such won
much esteem both from the public and from the Govern-
ment, carrying on an extensive general practice, and
acquiring a reputation as a bold and successful surgeon.
It was in ophthalmic work perhaps that he took the greatest
interest; his manipulative skill specially fitted him for this
class of surgery, and at an early period of his career he
devoted a tour of leave to its study under John Cooper and
George Lawson at the old Moorfields Eye Hospital. In i895he was civil surgeon at Allahabad, and was successful in
arresting a threatened outbreak of plague. Seven years later
the Government of Bengal selected him as its principal
medical adviser at Calcutta, a post which he held long enough
to suggest and initiate a number of valuable sanitary measures
which have since been completed. A year later, however, he
was retransfefred to his old Provinces as officiating Inspector-
General of Civil Hospitals, and it was while in occupation of
this post that he fell ill, and was invalided home for heart
failure. He arrived home last summer, and after receiving
advice in London went for treatment and repose to Bognor.
Though the heart mischief was found to be very extensive,
his health improved so materially for a time that some hope
was felt that complete compensation might be established.
This, however, unfortanately did not prove to be the case, and
he died on April ist.

BY his death on March 23rd last from an acute and very brief
illness, the career of Dr. KEITH CAMPBELL, of Ebbw Vale, which
was so full of promise, was brought to a premature close at the
early age of 32. In spite of difficulties, of which only those who
were intimately acquainted with him were cognizant, and.
which were indomitably surmounted, his course of training
and subsequent work were characterized by unusual
brilliance. At Edinburgh University eight class medals
out of a possible ten fell to his lot, and with the
degrees of M.B. and C.M. he was awarded honours, and
commendation with that of M.D., while the D.P.H. which
he took at Aberdeen was also taken with honours. Unspar-
ing of self, straightforward and conscientious in the perform-
ance of duty, his kindly nature, soundness of judgement in
-dealing with the affairs of others, his tactfulness in trying
and most delicate circumstances and his unquestioned skil-
fulness in practice were such as to inspire confidence and
esteem in all with whom he came in contact. It is hardly to
be doubted that, in his efforts for the welfare of others, he
drew too greatly upon his reserve of vitality, so that, when
his fatal illness supervened, his power of resistance proved
ineffectull. Of him it may truly be said that his life was
sacrificed on the altar of duty.

Brigade-Surgeon FREDERICK WILLIAM MOORE, late Army
Medical Staff, died on February I3th last. He joined the
Army Medical Department as Assistant Surgeon, October
28th, 1853; became Surgeon, May sth, I863; Surgeon-Major,
March ist, 1873; and Brigade-Surgeon, November 27th, 1879;
retiring from the service, November 14th, 1885. He served
in the jowaki expedition in 1878 as Principal Medical Officer
(mentioned in dispatches, medal with clasp), and in the
Afghan war in I879-80 in charge of the base hospitals of the
ist and 2nd Divisions of the Khyber field force (medal).

Surgeon-Major GouonH ASETON, M.B., late Army Medical
Staff, died at Oxmantown Mall, Birr, on January 20th. He
entered the Army Medical Service as Assistant Surgeon,

October ist, 1862; became Surgeon, March ISt, 1873; and
Surgeon-Major, April 28th, 1876; retiring February 12th, I887.
He was in the Afghan war of 1878 80, receiving the medal
granted for that campaign.

DEATHS IN THE PROFESSION ABROAD.-Among the members
of the medical profession in foreign countries who have
recently died are Dr. Theophil Jerofejeff, sometime Professor
of Ophthalmology in the University of Tomsk (Siberia), aged
6 i; Professor Bornhaupt of Kieff, one of the leading surgeons
of Russia, aged 62; Dr. Albert K. Hadel of Baltimore, a
specialist on diseases of the throat and nose, and well known
as a writer on historical subjects; Dr. M. Pastor y Pellicer,
Professor of Therapeutics in the University of Zaragoza ; and
Dr. W. H. Doughty, sometime Professor of Materia Medica
and Therapeutics in the University of Georgia, aged 69.

UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES.
ROYAL COLLEGE OF SURGEONS OF EDINBURGHI.

FOURTH CENTENARY CELEBRATION, 1905.
THE fourth centenary of the Royal College of Surgeons of
Edinburgh, as already announced, will be celebrated on July
igth, 20th, and 2Ist. The following is theofficial programme:
Wednesday, July xgth, 9.30 p.m.-Reception of Honorary Fellow&

Elect by the President and Fellows in the Royal College of Surgeons.
(Fall evening dress.)
Thursday, July 20th, 10.30 a.m.-The Honorary Fellows Elect,

Fellows, and guests will meet in Parliament Hal. (Academic robes,
official costume, or uniform.) Admission by ticket only. 11.30 a.m.-
Service in St. Giles's Cathedral, to which a procession will start from
Parliament Hall at II a.m. 4 p.m.-Ceremony in the M'Ewan Hall.
Address by the President. Presentation of congratulatory addresses.
Conferring of Honorary Fellowships. Doors open at 3 p.m. Organ
recital at 3.30 p.m. (Honorary Fellows Elect, Fellows, and guests will
be expected to attend in their academic robes, official costume, or
uniform.) Admission by ticket only. 9.30 p.m.-Evening reception in
Royal College of Surgeons. (Full evening dress or unifornm.) Admission
by ticket only.

Friday, July 21st, 3.30 p.m.-Reception in the grounds of George
Heriot's Hospital. Admission by ticket only. 7 p.m.-Banquet in the
Music Hall. (Court dress, uniform, or full evening dress.) Dinner
tickets for Ordinary Fellows one guinea.
Fellows of the College who desire to attend the celebration

are requested to intimate the fact, and state at which of the
oeremonies it is their intention to be present.
Answers addressed to the Honorary Secretary, Fourth

Centenary Celebration, Royal College of Surgeons, Edinburgh,
must be received on or before June Ist, I905. After that date
it may be impossible to guarantee tickets for the various
functions.

THE following candidates were approved at the April Final Examination
in Dental Surgery:
E. E. Cassady, M.B., C.M.; W. W. Dunlop T. C. Dykes, J. L. Elphin-

stone, L. B. Glasspole, M. Michael, W. J. F. Middlemiss. A. H.
Morgan, J. T. Reed, J. Scobie, H. T. Simpson, J. W. Smith, W. L. R.
Tasker, R. M. H. Wilson, and A. A. Sumpter.

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON.
TEz LONDON SCHOOL OF TROPICAL MEDICINE.

TExE following is a list of the students who passed the Examinations in
Tropical Medicine held at the end of the seventeenth session, January-
April, I905: !
Dr. R. Ludovici (Colonial Service) (with distinction), Dr. F. B.

Thompson (Colonial Service) (with distinction), Miss H. B. Hlauson,
M.D. (with distinction), Miss E. Watts. Dr. R F. Williams (Colonial
Service), Dr. H. A. Foy, Miss M. E. Hayes, M.B., Dr. R. van
Someren.

UNIVERSITY OF DURHAM.
TEEc following candidates were approved at the April examinations in the
subjects indicated:
Anatomy, Physiology, and Materia Medica.-Charlotte Parnell.* Elizabeth

Iatteson,* Gertrude E. O'Brien.* Helen Y. Campbell, H. R. Crisp,
G. I. Cumberlege, R. M. Davies, L. K. Edmeades, Helen M. Gurney,
Elizabeth N. iavelock, D. E. Johnstone, T. D. Miller, H. Shield,
H. J. Slade, E. D. Smith. J. F. Young.

lecmentary Anatomy and Biology, Chemistry and Physics.-C. W. Greene t
E. C. Blraithwaite,* C. M. Brown, C. E. L. Burman, B. G. H. Connolly,
C. J. Henderson, W. Sacco.

Elementary Anatomy and Biology.-R. M. Angus, Harriett A. R. Apps, W.
Barkes, A. H. Bower, J. G. Campbell, B.A., H. A. Cooper, L. W.
Evane, F. H. Fawkes, R. C. HI. Francis, P. A. Galpin, C. Gray. A. C.
Greene, J. P. Jackson, Annie V. Mack, E. P. Martin, Ruth Nichol-
son, J. H. Owen, P. Rahtkens, R. Raffle, C. E. Reindorf, Matilda A.
Sinclair, T. W. Stallybrass, H. W. Sykes, G. H. Wood, A. A. Wood-
house, B.A.

Chlemistry and Physics.-J. M. L. F. Coquelin, C. P. R. Harvey, E. P. L.
Hugnes, S. L. Randolph, L. M. Stewart.

t First-class honours. * Second-class honours.


